
Weare looking for a…

ProductManager / Product
Owner
Location:Ouro�ce is based inBerlin butweareopen tohybridwork.
Desired start date:As soonaspossible.

About Elucid:
“At Elucid,webelieve humanhealth benefits supply chains.”
We are a Berlin-based social enterprise specialized in sustainability services for
commodity buyers. We leverage technology to provide comprehensive health
coverage to small-scale producers. By o�ering our customers a solution that
generates high-quality data to prove sustainability claims and ensure compliance
reporting, we directly improve the health, productivity, and income of farming and
artisanal mining communities in their supply chains. This approach fosters a resilient
supply chain that enhances producer engagement and improves farmer retention
rates.

We are an international team of senior engineers, medical doctors, supply chain
experts, economists, and design thinkers. Our current focus is on customers
sourcing from Sub-Saharan Africa (Ghana, Côte d’Ivoire, Madagascar) and Latin
America (Ecuador, Venezuela) in cocoa, co�ee, fresh fruits, and mineral supply
chains.

RoleOverview:
Weare looking for aProductManager / Product ownerdriving theproduct
development as Elucidbyworkingwithour engineers andbusinessdevelopment
team toposition Elucid successfully as an innovative sustainability provider in a
dynamicmarket. This pivotal role involves:

● Together with our CPO, you are working on all product management
processes, starting from the ideationphase todelivery/go-live. This includes
contributing to product vision, prioritisation, product status monitoring and
optimisation.

● As the product owner in our tech team, youhaveexcellent prioritisation skills
andare not afraid to say noandchallenge the statusquo.

● You facilitate cross-functional collaboration, shaping the development of
our product. This can include planning and conduction online and o�ine
workshopswith stakeholders around theglobe.

● You translate your innovative ideas into lo-fi mock-ups to test them with
users and build product features that facilitate user experience and overall
user satisfaction.
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● You oversee the Q/A testing and evaluation of new product features. You
work with our operations teams in multiple geographies to understand their
needsand support them in theproduct implementation.

● You work closely with our data team to understand the challenges of our
customers andbuild this knowledge intoour dataproducts.

● Youcontribute toour visionwith your creative anddriven nature.

● You create the documentation that serves as the blueprint for clear
communication, fostering seamless collaboration among teams, and
ensuring that the product vision remains aligned with stakeholder
expectations.

What youbring into the team:

● Youhaveexperienceworkingas aproductownerormanager.

● You enjoy working on di�erent abstraction levels, ranging from a holistic
overview tounderstandingcomplex featuredetails.

● You have an analytical mindset, are curious to understand problems at the
core, findevidence, investigate andanalysedata.

● You are an excellent communicator that works with the team and
stakeholders tobuildproduct iterations towards acommonvision.

● You enjoy working in a cross-functional, international environment. You are
fluent in English; additional language skills in German and French or Spanish
are aplus.

Why join us:

● Opportunity to promote the sustainability of global supply chainsbydirectly
improving thehealth and livelihoodsof small-scaleproducers.

● Be part of a vibrant, diverse team that values integrity, teamwork, and
responsibility.

● Experience a rewarding blend of remote work and a dynamic o�ce
environment.

● Competitive salary andattractive additional benefits.

Howtoapply:

If you arepassionate aboutdrivingbusinessgrowthwhilepromoting sustainability
and social impact in global supply chainswewould love tohear fromyou!

Please submit your resumeandacover letter to jobs@elucid.socialbyApril 21st,
2024.
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